Antarctica is not quite as chemically pristine as might sometimes be thought (Jones et al 2008) . For example, as elsewhere, reduced sulfur species such as dimethylsulfide (DMS) are emitted from biogenic marine sources at the poles (Read et al 2008) . Somewhat less well known is that inland (as opposed to coastal) field campaigns have also detected, within the Antarctic boundary layer (ABL), emissions containing unexpectedly high levels of diverse, oxidizing chemicals such as NO x , nitrate ions, formaldehyde, ozone and hydrogen peroxide (Honrath et al 1999 , Hutterli et al 2004 , Sumner and Shepson 1999 . And then there are the halogen-containing compounds (Simpson et al 2007) .
The transformation of DMS to sulfate aerosols capable of acting as cloud condensation nuclei often proceeds via one main oxidized product of DMS, namely methanesulfonic acid (MSA). Two specific reactions have been well studied to date in this regard, namely DMS plus either OH or NO 3 radicals. Corresponding reactions with halogen radicals, which also contribute to the oxidizing capacity of our atmosphere, have generally been considered to be of less importance. The reason for this view is that even though the reactivity of bromine-and iodine-containing radicals is much greater than that of OH, the halogens were thought to be relatively scarce in the polar atmosphere. However both BrO (and IO) have been detected in the Antarctic CHABLIS campaign, as discussed in depth in the Atmospheric Chemistry and Physics special issue of 2008, see Jones et al (2008) . It was subsequently shown that calculated MSA production from the DMS/BrO reaction may be about an order of magnitude greater than when the OH radical was the oxidizing reactant.
The recent analytical measurements by Antony et al (2010) of MSA, Br and NO 3 found in snow along the Ingrid Christensen Coast of East Antarctica are important in the above field context. Hence it would appear that the concentrations of these ions in ice-cap sites are up to 30 times greater than those found in ice-free areas.
The main question to ask is: how might the bromine have become released to the atmosphere? Many ideas have, in fact, been put forward over the last few years as to how such polar ocean-troposphere exchanges can take place. Much of the interest was driven by the so-called 'sudden' ozone depletion episodes first detected in Arctic air during the 1990s alongside simultaneous bromine 'explosions' which were monitored by ground-based instrumentation and satellite (as the radical BrO) over sea-ice covered by snowpack (Hausmann and Platt 1994, Schonhardt et al 2008) . The likely precursors suggested, to date, have been sea-salt, frost-flowers and anthropogenic contents rather than organo-bromine matter (Simpson et al 2007) . Associated processing routes including the formation of HOBr, the need for acidity, the involvement of trihalide ions and the potential role of freezing processes and the quasi-liquid layer have all been discussed in this context (Abbatt 1994 , Neshyba et al 2009 , O'Driscoll et al 2006 . Computational work has also led to suggestions that preferential surface dispersion of the more highly polarizable halides (iodide and bromide ions) may lead to their direct interfacial reaction with atmospheric ozone leading to BrO or IO formation (Jungwirth and Winter 2008) .
The involvement of snow micro-algae in the production of halo-compounds such as CHBr 3 and CH 2 Br 2 in Antarctica cannot, of course, be ignored following the measurement of these compounds by Sturges and co-workers over 15 years ago (Sturges et al 1993) . And the measurement of high levels of nutrient discussed in the recent work by Antony et al (2010) in the ice-cap areas do provide a basis for understanding why micro-algae growth in snow might be promoted. However the question still comes back to: how are these halo-compounds processed to produce 'active' species like BrO radicals, HOBr, Br atoms, Br 2 gas or interhalogens such as BrCl? The relatively long history of this topic was surveyed extensively in 2007 and the answer is probably not related to the photolysis of the halogeno-carbons although the transformation processes are still not completely understood (Simpson et al 2007) . This topic along with the potential involvement of both iodine and chlorine species is decidedly 'hot' in the intriguing world of polar cryochemistry.
The Antony et al (2010) paper is actually entitled 'Is cloud seeding in coastal Antarctica linked to bromine and nitrate variability in snow?'. Although the nitrate ions were discussed in terms of being a simple nutrient in the study, the photochemistry of nitrate ions in snow has actually become an important focus of research in the laboratory. A further review by Grannas et al (2007) is recommended in this respect. But important questions remain regarding the fate of the NO and NO 2 molecules produced in the primary photolytic channels, especially if concentrated into ice 'micropockets' (Hellebust et al 2007) . Furthermore the impacts of newly discovered reactions such as HO 2 /NO to directly produce nitric acid, at the expense of NO x , have not yet been quantified in the polar ABL context (Cariolle et al 2008) . Then there is peroxyacetylnitrate (PAN; Mills et al 2007) and other organo-nitrates and their possible interactions with mercury and the halides . . . Clearly, Antarctica is not chemically pristine and snow-ice interfaces in both the laboratory and the field have become a very challenging medium for exploring new and unexpected chemistry relevant to our atmosphere.
